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With Americans loading up on freezer and pantry staples, it’s no surprise we saw an 
uptick in carb and sugar intake over the past few weeks. This week, we decided to take 
a look at healthier food options and how logging has changed since quarantine began. 
Check out these infographic and insights, which covers healthy logging trends and 
canned, frozen, or fresh produce preferences! 

https://loseitblog.com/2020/05/15/data-story-how-healthy-eating-trends-have-changed-since-quarantine-began/


 

Canned is our least favorite form of fruits & veggies.  



While overall logging of canned fruit remains the same, we’ve seen an increase in a few 
favorable canned fruits. Pineapple is up 24%, Cranberry Sauce is up 27%, Maraschino 
Cherries are up 20%, and peaches are up 11%. With the added sugars it’s debatable if 
we consider these canned fruits ‘healthy’! 

Canned vegetables, on the other hand,  have seen a 5% decrease in logging since 
quarantine began with green beans down 31%, corn down 30%, and asparagus down 
9%.  

It looks like fresh or frozen are preferred, with overall fresh fruit logging has increased 
3% and fruits like blackberries up 13%. Fresh vegetable logging has increased 6%, with 
green beans up 11%, sweet potatoes up 9%, and lettuce up 8%.  

Lastly frozen fruit logging has increased 6%, with blueberries up 13%, strawberries up 
10%, and dark, sweet cherries up 7%. Frozen vegetable logging has increased by 3%, 
with favorites like cauliflower up 28%, brussel sprouts up 18%, and frozen corn up 14%.  

Other forms of lean protein are on the rise.  

With chicken hard to come by at some grocery stores, members have turned to other 
lean protein options. Consumption of turkey breast is up 22%, egg whites are up 9%, 
tofu is up 5%, Salmon is up 4% and Avocado logging up 14% as well.  

We’ve also seen an increase in logging of nuts, a great source of lean protein with 
walnuts up 13%, almonds up 11% and peanut butter up 10%.  

Whole Grain logging has taken a hit 

There’s been a drastic drop in whole grain consumption, with logging down a total of 
18%. Foods like quinoa have seen a 21% decrease, barley logging is down 11% and 
even brown rice logging is down 7%.  

Other grains like white rice have seen an increase in logging of 11% since quarantine 
began.  

Bottom Line  



Despite being stuck indoors with a surplus of food, it looks like members are turning 
their focus to increased healthy eating habits through fresh, frozen, and canned produce 
and alternative forms of lean proteins. Tune in next week as we dive into logging trends 
by age group and gender!  
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